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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Developing a novel biopharmaceutical product is an expensive, risky and timeconsuming enterprise that takes between 10 to 15 years on average at an estimated
total cost of USD2-2.6 billion.
Developing a novel biopharmaceutical product
that targets a rare disease (called orphan
medicine) is an even more challenging process;
patient populations are significantly smaller and
less is known about individual diseases.
Acknowledging the challenges in orphan
medicinal product development, many countries
have enacted laws and developed special
programs to encourage orphan medicinal product
development through regulatory and financial
incentives such as tax credits, research grants, a
faster and cheaper market approval process and
scientific assistance, and, most importantly, a
defined period of market exclusivity. This includes
the European Union which in 1999 introduced
Regulation (EC) No 141/2000 (the “Orphan
Regulation”).
In light of the EU Commission’s current
consultation on paediatric medicines and
rare diseases – Evaluation of the legislation
on medicines for children and rare diseases
(medicines for special populations) - the purpose
of this report is twofold.
First, to assess whether the EU Orphan Regulation
has accomplished its aim of incentivising R&D
into rare diseases and the development and

introduction of new products and therapies onto
the EU market. How, for example, has the Orphan
Regulation affected rates of product development
and clinical research in the EU? Are there more
products and therapies for rare diseases approved
and on the market in the EU today than in 1999?
Similarly, are there more or fewer clinical trials
taking place today in the EU than prior to 1999 and
the passage of the Orphan Regulation?
Second, the report seeks to examine some of the
current and future big challenges and questions
about R&D and new product development for rare
diseases. This includes questions such as how to
continue to incentivise the development of orphan
drugs specific for paediatric use? How to ensure
real patient access to new medicines after product
registration and market authorisation is complete?
And how to continue to provide effective
incentives through defined market exclusivity
periods?
One key feature of the report is that it draws
upon the expertise and insights and ideas from a
panel of leading experts drawn from the medical,
regulatory and academic field. Their thoughts and
insights are interwoven throughout the report.
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Key findings
In its first evaluation of the EU Orphan
Regulation accomplishments in 2006 the EC
concludes that “the orphan legislation in the EU
has far exceeded initial expectations”.1 12 years
on, looking at the number of approved orphan
medicines and levels of clinical research into
rare diseases, the EU Orphan Regulation can
unequivocally be viewed as a success.
Key finding 1: Clinical research on rare diseases
has surged in the EU over the last decade

• The

EU-5 countries are also regional leaders
in providing rare diseases patients with early
access to potential treatment through clinical
trials: some 2.37 million patients were enrolled
to clinical trials on rare diseases in the EU-5
countries alone between 2006 and 2016.
•D
 uring that period, Canada and Australia, which
otherwise experience high levels of clinical trial
activity yet offer no special incentives for orphan
medicinal product development witnessed a
decade-long stagnation in very low levels of
clinical trial activity on rare diseases.

• The EU region has seen the strongest growth in
clinical research on rare diseases since the mid2000s globally: Annual activity has increased
by 88% between 2006 and 2016, with the EU-5
countries experiencing an even bigger increase
of 104% during that period.

New clinical trials on rare diseases, selected economies / region, 2006-2016
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–O
 ver 150 orphan medicinal products approved
by the EMA for over 90 rare diseases (up from
only 8 orphan products available in 2000),
growing at a CAGR of 10.8% – with more
than a third of these also treating paediatric
populations;

Key finding 2: Since the introduction of the
EU Orphan Regulation the number of orphan
designations and orphan medicinal product
approvals have increased annually
• In the past 17 years of its existence, the EU
Orphan Regulation has resulted in:
– Nearly 2,000 orphan designations approved
(60% of which target rare diseases with a
prevalence below 1 in 10,000, with most lacking
any previously approved treatment in the EU),
growing at a CAGR of 14.8%;

–A
 n increase of 85% in the number of rare
diseases for which an orphan designation
exists in the EU (more than 80% of these rare
diseases affecting paediatric populations).
–S
 ignificant growth in the number of SMEs,
which are responsible for 72% of orphan
designations and medicinal products.

Annual rate of approval of orphan medicinal products by the EMA, 2000-2017
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Key finding 3: Despite the success of the Orphan
Regulation in placing more orphan medicines on
the EU market, substantial discrepancies exist
in access to these medicines between Member
States

– Insufficient reimbursement is cited as a major
obstacle in access to treatment by more than
20% of patients with rare diseases in 10 out of
19 sampled European countries in EURORDIS’
Rare Barometer survey.

• Timely and equitable access to orphan
medicines is not guaranteed in the EU:

–T
 he share of patients in the EU with rare
diseases reporting lack of access due to
insufficient reimbursement, lack of affordability
or long delays is between two to three times
higher compared to the general population!

– Members States vary greatly in both the
number of products publicly reimbursed and
the average time it takes for patients to gain
access to them: Discrepancies can surpass 50%
in the number of publicly-reimbursed products
and over 24 months in time to reimbursement
decisions between Member States.

• These findings suggest that the health and
societal value of innovative orphan medicines is
perceived differently, and is not acknowledged
by all Member States.

EURORDIS Rare Barometer survey: Differences in access to treatment between patients with rare diseases
and the general population
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Looking towards the future:
Concluding thoughts
Building on the insights provided by the pool of
experts interviewed as part of this project, this
report offers potential solutions on how to face
some of the current and future big challenges and
questions about R&D, new product development
and patient access for rare diseases. This includes,
for example, complementary initiatives, utilized
through collaborative efforts and commitment,
that could address the discrepancies found in
market access and deliver better healthcare for
EU patients with rare diseases. Below are three
potential solutions to some of these major policy
challenges.
1. Improving value assessment and reducing
delays by harmonising the clinical aspects of
the HTA process
Given the considerable differences in the duration
of the reimbursement decision process between
EU Member States, efforts could be directed
towards the harmonisation of the clinical aspects
of the HTA processes for orphan medicinal
products across EU Member States. Indeed,
a proposal for a Regulation on HTA has been

published earlier this year by the EC, opting for
early dialogue and a legislative framework for joint
assessment of the clinical aspects of the HTA.
The EC estimates that this initiative would have a
significant social and economic impact realised
through reduced duplicative efforts and cost
savings, expedited market access to innovative
products (by 2 to 6 weeks) as well as an improved
decision-making process and predictable
regulatory process with regards to generation
of clinical evidence. This presents a unique
opportunity for promoting healthcare system
sustainability and better public health throughout
the EU.
However, in order to create an effective framework
for collaboration that would eliminate the delays
caused by duplicative efforts and differences in
technical capacity at a national HTA level, while
retaining Member States’ mandate in performing
their own assessments for guiding pricing and
reimbursement decisions, the joint HTA process
should be mandatory and limited to the clinical
aspects alone, while providing the opportunity for
early dialogue on clinical data requirements and
comparator selection for the regulatory approval
and joint assessment, through a joint scientific
consultation.

Johan Van Calster
Managing Director, CLIVAN bvba, Policy and Governmental Affairs Office for Medicinal Products;
former Management Board Member of the EMA and former Director General at the DirectorateGeneral for Medicinal Products, the Federal Public Service for Public Health, Food Chain Security
and Environment, Belgium.
Equitable access to treatment for patients with
rare diseases is the third pillar of the EU Orphan
Regulation. The gaps in access to treatments
between EU-Member States – particularly
vis-à-vis the relative success of the Orphan
Regulation in driving research and development
of orphan medicines – should capture the focus
of improvement efforts. The orphan designation
and marketing authorisation of orphan medicines

are only the first steps; these treatments must
be accessible by EU patients following a
uniform Health Technology Assessment (HTA),
conducted under clear guidelines and
principles of social responsibility, and whose
outcomes are preferably accepted by all the
Member States.
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2. C
 reating dedicated pathways that are based
on early multi-stakeholder dialogue and realworld evidence
Generating sufficient clinical evidence for the
approval of an orphan medicinal product is
extremely challenging, given the scarcity and
geographical dispersion of patients. A framework
that enables early dialogue between the
developers of orphan medicinal products that
show promise early in the development stage
and regulators within EMA could facilitate earlier
access to innovative treatments, while ‘real-world
usage data’ supplements the body of evidence
generated in the clinical trials stage. The utilisation
of early dialogue and the generation of realworld evidence would reduce uncertainties with
regards to the evaluated product’ safety and
efficacy profile, leading to more informed and
effective decision-making processes, both at the
EU level and at the Member States’ level. The

framework for such a process already exists at the
EU level within the EMA as ‘adaptive pathways’
and the Innovative Medicines Initiative’s ADAPTSMART project. At a Member State level, multistakeholder initiatives such as TRUST4RD – a
Tool for Reducing Uncertainties in the evidence
generation for Specialised Treatments for Rare
Diseases – facilitate a shared understanding of the
challenges faced by manufacturers, regulators,
HTA bodies, payers and patient groups in the
development and use of real-world evidence to
address uncertainties for rare disease treatments.2
Creating dedicated pathways based on
existing principles and methodologies, while
acknowledging the unique challenges in
developing an orphan product (including the
substantial costs of generating real-world
evidence), could both increase the number of
approved orphan products as well as shorten their
time-to-market.

Johan Van Calster
Managing Director, CLIVAN bvba, Policy and Governmental Affairs Office for Medicinal Products;
former Management Board Member of the EMA and former Director General at the DirectorateGeneral for Medicinal Products, the Federal Public Service for Public Health, Food Chain Security
and Environment, Belgium.

The ‘adaptive pathways’ programme by the EMA
has facilitated the gradual build-up of clinical
evidence while enabling early access to innovative
products. That is a very good approach. Yet it
must go hand-in-hand with the utilisation of realworld evidence through existing and improved
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cross-border framework and early dialogue
between the developers and the regulators,
in order to reduce uncertainties and reach an
informed decision-making process that will
be highly beneficial for all stakeholders, most
importantly for the patients.
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3. Enhancing R&D productivity by utilising the
potential of advanced technologies and increasing
Member States’ involvement, for example through
the European Reference Networks (ERNs)
The field of clinical research does not remain
unresponsive to technological advancements. Big
Data mining, bioinformatics and Digital Health
platforms are already changing the healthcare
landscape, and hold tremendous potential to
increase R&D productivity. Efforts should also
be directed towards the harmonisation of clinical
trial design, execution and data sharing. These
would enable the establishment of the safety and
efficacy profiles of potential treatments early in the
development process, thus increasing productivity
as well as shortening the time to market for
promising orphan products.

Yet the effective utilisation of the advanced
research infrastructure for the benefit of all EU
patients with rare diseases also requires the
commitment and active participation of EU
Member States in supporting EU-wide research
coordination efforts through the European
Reference Networks (ERNs) – which encompasses
over 300 hospitals and 900 specialised teams, and
utilises various instruments with the purpose of
ensuring proper access to specialised healthcare
across the EU – as well as by creating national
databanks and patient registries to facilitate
outreach and recruitment, and encourage more
local R&D activity – particularly clinical research
– by offering incentives at a national level, such
as tax reductions for clinical trials, fee waivers,
and streamlined regulatory processes for clinical
research.

Robert Madelin
Chairman & Partner, Foresight International Policy and Regulatory Advisers (FIPRA) International;
former Senior Adviser for Innovation, Director General for Communications Networks, Content
and Technology (CONNECT) and Director General for Health and Consumer Policy (SANCO) at
the European Commission.

We now have the enabling infrastructure for
cross-border collaboration and pan-European
data sharing, for example through the European
Reference Networks, yet we are still behind the

curve in utilising our abilities to promote cuttingedge research even further, to the benefit of
all stakeholders involved, most importantly the
patients.

Bernard Merkel, PhD
Special Advisor for healthcare issues, Foresight International Policy and Regulatory Advisers (FIPRA),
Belgium; former Head of Health Strategy at the European Commission.

The EU Orphan Regulation has played a key
role in promoting the conceptualisation of rare
diseases as a European issue par excellence.
Conjointly with a series of initiatives at both the
pan-European and Member State levels, the EU
Orphan Regulation demonstrated the genuinely
important role that the European Commission
has played in promoting public health in the
field of rare diseases for the entire European
Union. This thinking drove later initiatives such
as the Cross-Border Healthcare Directive, and

the establishment of the European Reference
Networks. In addition to the health and social
benefits there was the expectation that the
incentives would support the development of
the European research-based industry. In my
view, the thinking behind the EU Orphan
Regulation and additional initiatives made in
the field of rare diseases in the EU constitute
an excellent example of the solidarity and
cohesiveness that constitute a major added
value of the EU Orphan Regulation.

Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed in the interviews belong solely to the person interviewed and do not purport to reflect the views or
opinions of current or past organisations in which the person interviewed is or has been employed in any way.
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INTRODUCTION AND ISSUE OVERVIEW
“It is not unusual to have a rare disease.”
EURORDIS3

What is a rare disease?
• Rare diseases comprise a wide range of
complex conditions that are associated with
chronic, progressive, degenerative and/or lifethreatening symptoms that affect a relatively
small portion of the population.
– The definition of ‘rare’ varies between
countries and regions:
– In the EU a disease is rare if it affects up to 5
of 10,000 people;4
– In the US a disease is rare if it affects less than
200,000 US persons;5
– In Japan the threshold is set at 50,000, but was
widened in 2015 to also include ‘intractable
diseases’6 affecting up to 180,000 Japanese
persons.
• About 80% of all rare diseases are of genetic
origin.7 This means that the disease is present
throughout a person’s life, while symptoms may
appear at any given time.
• Today there are between 6,000 and 8,000 rare
diseases,8 with around 250 new conditions
described in the medical literature every year 9
and a growing quantity of disease genes
identified.10

How many patients suffer from
rare diseases?
• While individually a rare disease affects only a
fraction of the population, the total number of
people suffering from rare diseases around the
world is estimated at 350 million.
• Rare disease patients are estimated to comprise
between 6% to 8% of the EU population – or
between 30 to 40 million people.11 Similar figures
are estimated for the US.12

• Between 50% to 75% of rare diseases affect
children.13

How do rare diseases impact
patients’ lives?
• Rare diseases are responsible for 35% of deaths
in the first year of life, with a 30% mortality rate
by the age of five.14
•8
 0% of patients with rare diseases experience
difficulties in completing daily household tasks.15
• 70% of patients with rare diseases and their
carers have reduced or completely stopped their
professional activities due to the illness.16
• Depression is prevalent in 3 times more patients
with rare diseases compared to patients with less
rare conditions.17

The value of new products and
innovative medicines
• At least 95% of rare diseases do not have any
approved medicinal treatment.18 For many
patients with rare diseases, innovative medicines
are often the first treatment made available to
their condition, and have a considerable positive
impact on longevity and quality of life, with
notable examples including:
–T
 he introduction of C1 inhibitors for Heredity
Angioedema which lacked any treatment until
a decade ago, Elosulfase alfa which provided
a first treatment for Morqio A Syndrome, and
tetrabenazine which offered a first treatment
for Huntington’s Disease,19 as well as the
recently approved eteplirsen injection – a first
treatment for Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy,20
and nusinersen – a first treatment for Spinal
Muscular Atrophy.21
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• Biopharmaceutical innovation is also discovering
new therapies that offer more effective
treatments, as well as improving existing
therapies, with notable examples including:
– The introduction of tyrosine kinase
inhibitors (TKIs) for the treatment of Chronic
Myelogenous Leukaemia (CML) which tripled
the 5-year survival rate, and targeted therapies
for Cystic Fibrosis which increased longevity
by over 20 years since 2005, and substantially
improved CF patients’ quality of life.22
• By reducing disability and hospitalisation days
and enabling patients to perform daily functions
and work, biopharmaceutical innovation (general
and that specific to rare diseases) reduces
the economic burden of the diseases on the
healthcare system, from the patients and their
carers, creating substantial and quantifiable
socio-economic value.23

What else has been done to address
this field?
• The body of scientific and medical knowledge
has grown significantly: Advanced technologies
enable better identification and understanding
of the genetic sources and natural history of rare
diseases.
• More medicines that treat rare diseases are
added to the market each year for more rare
conditions, and more clinical research is
conducted around the world on thousands of
potential novel treatments.
• Hundreds of patient organisations and related
associations have been established, making sure
that patients’ voices are heard and promoting
actions for better healthcare for their patients.
• International collaboration between patient
organisations, healthcare professionals,
regulators, payers and industry has resulted in
numerous positive developments, including
the communication of knowledge and best
practices through international research
networks, the establishment of centres of
expertise, patient registries and databanks, help
lines and many more.

What are the remaining challenges?
• Despite the progress seen over the last few
decades, scientific and medical knowledge on
the majority of known rare diseases is lacking,
and more rare conditions are discovered every
year.24
•E
 nsuring equal healthcare for patients with rare
diseases requires securing timely and equitable
access to innovative treatments.25
•S
 tudies reveal that over the past decade
patients with rare diseases in the EU experience
significant gaps and delays in access to their
needed treatments. In some rare conditions the
lack of timely access may result in irreversible
harm to these patients.26
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THE CHALLENGES IN DEVELOPING A
BIOPHARMACEUTICAL TREATMENT FOR
RARE DISEASES
Development of new medicines is essential for meeting increasingly greater
demand, yet is not an easy endeavor. Developing new medicines for rare diseases is
considerably more challenging.
1.1 The biopharmaceutical R&D process
Developing new biopharmaceutical products
and treatments is an expensive, risky and timeconsuming enterprise:
• Innovative medicine development takes between
10 to 15 years on average, with only 1-2 of every
10,000 potential compounds in basic research
successfully becoming a marketable product.27
• The total cost of development is estimated today
at USD2-2.6 billion – more than double than the
cost of development in 2003.28
• Clinical research is the cornerstone of the drug
development process: It provides proof of the
safety, quality and efficacy of new medicines
or new uses, forms or dosages of existing
medicines. It is also the longest and most
challenging process where chances of success
are only 40%.29

• Over the years the complexity of clinical research
has increased significantly, including for example
in the number of clinical procedures per trial
and eligibility criteria for participation, in the
trial duration, staff needed, and reduced patient
enrolment and retention rates.30
• Similarly, the complexity and costs of postmarketing surveillance and phase IV trials studies
have also increased substantially; in many
therapeutic areas the cost of a phase IV trial
exceed the costs of other phases in the clinical
trial process.31
•Y
 et even following successful approval, the
chances for recouping R&D investments are
extremely low, estimated at 3.2%.32
Figure 1 below provides a basic overview of the
biopharmaceutical R&D process, with a particular
focus on the stages of clinical development:
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FIGURE 1 The biopharmaceutical R&D process
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1.2 Developing new treatments for rare
diseases – a critical challenge
While the biopharmaceutical R&D process is in
itself long, expensive and involves a great deal of
risk, developing new innovative treatments for rare
diseases is considerably more challenging.
Due to these unique challenges, the process of
developing a treatment for a rare disease is longer
and risker than for non-rare diseases:
• A recent study by the Tufts Center for the
Study of Drug Development finds that orphan
medicinal product development takes 15.1
years (from the first patent filing to product
launch) – 2.3 years, or 18% longer than for novel
medicines treating non-rare diseases, while the
R&D process for ultra-orphan diseases (diseases
with a prevalence of less than 1 in 50,000 people)
takes even longer - 17.2 years on average.35
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• The study (which examined 46 first-in-class
orphan novel medicinal products approved by
the FDA between 1999 and 2012) reveals that
all of the manufacturers responsible for these
products have faced at least two of the abovecited challenges, with the majority experiencing
four or more.36
Looking to overcome the above cited challenges,
developers of orphan treatments are sponsoring
the creation and maintenance of hundreds of
patient registries across the world, in collaboration
with medical organisations and patient groups.37
Though the costs of establishing patient registries
and their on-going maintenance are substantial,
these patient registries are highly valuable:
• These registries assist in identifying patients
from around the world, accelerating recruitment
and increase retention rates;

BENCHMARKING SUCCESS

TABLE 1 Unique challenges in developing a treatment for rare diseases
Disease-specific challenges

•R
 are diseases tend to exhibit high levels of variability in expression, severity, and/or course of the
disease – between patients and between sub-groups (e.g. men v. women / child v. adult)
• In many cases the natural history and biological mechanisms of the disease are not known or
understood
•T
 hese often lead to incorrect or late diagnosis: A survey of 6,000 patients with 8 rare diseases
reveals that 40% of patients first received an incorrect diagnosis, the rest received none

Population-specific
challenges

•R
 are diseases affect very small numbers of population, with high variance in prevalence and
geographical distribution
•A
 pproximately 50% of patients with rare diseases are children
•T
 hus, rare disease patients’ research recruitment, retention and management can present more
challenges

Resources challenges

• Conducting a clinical trial requires:
– identifying researchers and physicians with knowledge and expertise in these highly-specific
clinical fields
– locating appropriate study sites that have the therapeutic and operational capabilities to
conduct a clinical trial and are accessible to selected patients

Commercial challenges

•F
 inally, following regulatory approval, the very limited market size seldom enables research-based
manufacturers to cover the costs of research and development

Sources: EURORDIS, EurordisCare2 survey; Murphy, M. F. (2016). “Rare Diseases: Meeting the Unique Challenges of Orphan Drug Development”,
Applied Clinical Trials; Tambuyzer, E. (2010). “Rare diseases, orphan drugs and their regulation: questions and misconceptions”, Nature Reviews Drug
Discovery, Opinion, AOP; Tufts Center for the Study of Drug Development (2018). Patent-to-launch time for orphan drugs is 2.3 years longer vs. other
drugs, Impact Report, Vol. 20, No. 3, May/June 2018; Vickers, J. P. (2013), “Challenges and Opportunities in The Treatment of Rare Diseases”, Drug
Discovery World, Spring 2013; analysis: Pugatch Consilium

• Registries also aid in identifying locations for
clinical trials and in validating primary and
secondary clinical endpoints;
• Registries serve as an essential resource for
effective pharmacovigilance through postmarketing surveillance, phase IV trials and
gathering real-world evidence;
• Perhaps most importantly, registries also provide
a route of communication between patients,
medical experts and researchers, where patients’
voices can be heard and used to improve future
treatments.38

Summing up
• Developing a new biopharmaceutical treatment
is a highly challenging undertaking due to the
very long and very risky process whose costs
are estimated at over USD2 billion and chances
of returning this investment are minuscule.
• These challenges are enhanced significantly
when developing a treatment for a rare
disease.
• Registries of patients with rare diseases are
created and maintained under the sponsorship
of biopharmaceutical companies, providing
a highly-valuable resource for promoting
research and improving patients’ lives.
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2

OVERCOMING THE CHALLENGES: ORPHAN
LEGISLATION IN THE EU AND GLOBALLY
Acknowledging the challenges in developing new medicines for rare diseases, many
countries developed legislation and special programs to encourage development of
orphan medicines. This includes the EU which in 1999 introduced Regulation (EC) No
141/2000 (the “EU Orphan Regulation”).
2.1 The EU Orphan Regulation –
An overview

The Orphan Regulation also establishes that:

Entering into force in January 2000 the purpose
of the EU Orphan Regulation was to “lay down
a Community procedure for the designation of
medicinal products as orphan medicinal products
and to provide incentives for the research,
development and placing on the market of
designated orphan medicinal products”.39
1. The procedure for orphan designation
An orphan designation is a status assigned to a
medicinal product that is intended for treating a
rare disease.40 To achieve an orphan designation,
the orphan medicinal product candidate must
meet the following criteria:

•A
 ll developers of an orphan medicinal product
have to submit a yearly report on the status of
development of the designated product.
•A
 ll orphan medicinal products must be
approved for marketing in the EU by the
European Medicines Agency (EMA) alone,
through the so-called Centralised Procedure.
•O
 rphan medicinal product designation is not
exclusive, but can be granted to more than one
sponsor applying for the same product indicated
for the same rare disease.
•O
 rphan medicines that are approved for
marketing in the EU for non-rare conditions
(or indications) can extend their indication for
treating rare conditions; in these cases the
medicine must establish its safe and effective
use in patients with the rare condition via clinical
trials, and undergo the regulatory approval
process.

TABLE 2 Criteria for achieving an orphan designation under the EU Orphan Regulation
The ‘prevalence’ criteria

The ‘significant clinical benefit’ criteria

• The product is intended for the diagnosis, prevention or
treatment of a life-threatening or chronically debilitating
condition affecting not more than 5 in 10,000 persons in the
EU Community

• That there exists no satisfactory method of diagnosis,
prevention or treatment of the condition in question that has
been authorised in the EU

or,

• If such method exists, that the medicinal product will be of
significant benefit to those affected by that condition

• That it is intended for the diagnosis, prevention or treatment of
a life-threatening, seriously debilitating or serious and chronic
condition in the EU and that without incentives it is unlikely
that the marketing of the medicinal product in the EU would
generate sufficient return to justify the necessary investment

or,
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2. Special incentives for orphan medicinal
product development
The EU Orphan Regulation provides a set of
incentives for encouraging the development of
orphan medicinal products:

Incentives

FIGURE 2 Incentives for orphan medicinal product development under the EU Orphan Regulation
• R&D grants under Horizon
2020 and national funds

• Accelerated regulatory
approval procedure

• Tax incentives for R&D and
clinical research (at a MemberState level)

• Waiver of approval
procedure fees

• 10-year marketing exclusivity
(+2-year extension for
paediatrics)

• Discounted scientific advice
and protocol assistance

Stage

Orphan medicinal product development
Research & Development

Regulatory approval

The incentives offered under the EU Orphan
Regulation aim at mitigating the challenges across
all the phases of orphan medicine development,
from defraying some of the costs and regulatory
fees to providing market exclusivity that ensures
that orphan medicinal products’ developers will
have a sufficient timeframe for recouping the high
costs of development.
Yet while some EU Member States offer incentives
to promote R&D (including reduced fees for
national registration, reduced fees for clinical trials
and research grants), only two EU Member States
have tax credits in place, with a relatively limited
scope.41
Of the incentives offered in the EU, market
exclusivity for orphan medicines is usually
regarded as the most consequential as it aims to
achieve two goals:
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1. Ensuring continued innovation in the field
of rare diseases by offering research-based
manufacturers of orphan products the
opportunity to recoup their investments (which
would not have been possible otherwise);
2. C
 reating a sustainable balance between
rewarding innovation and containing healthcare
spending by encouraging competition
immediately upon the expiry of the market
exclusivity.
There are, however, several limitations that apply
to this incentive:
•F
 irst, the orphan product’s status can be
withdrawn after 6 years if designation criteria
are no longer met, including if the product is
sufficiently profitable.42
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• Second, a similar orphan medicinal product may
be granted a marketing authorisation while the
orphan market exclusivity is still in force, where:
a) a
 new orphan product targeting the same
therapeutic indication is proven to be
safer, more effective or otherwise clinically
superior;43 or
b) t he manufacturer is unable to ensure a
sufficient supply of the product.44
Overall through these mechanisms the
Regulation is achieving a balance between
incentivising innovation and ensuring postexclusivity competition in the EU.
For example, orphan medicinal products
treating rare diseases such as Multiple Myeloma,
Glioblastoma and Gaucher’s disease already
have several follow-on products authorised for
marketing in the EU.45
3. Ensuring R&D support at a Member State level

• The development of the European Reference
Networks (ERNs) under the Directive 2011/24/EU
of the European Parliament and of the Council
of 9 March 2011 on the application of patients’
rights in cross-border healthcare and the
support of EU funding programmes;47
• The European Council Recommendation for
the adoption of national plans and strategies
for ensuring access to high-quality healthcare
including through the identifications of Centres
of Expertise for the management of rare
diseases;48
• The creation of several international
collaboration platforms, such as the E-Rare
Consortium which funds transnational
collaborative research on rare diseases,49 and the
International Rare Diseases Research Consortium
(IRDiRC) launched in 2011 with the EC and the US
NIH as the initiating institutions.50
• The creation of several registries of rare diseases
aimed at increasing knowledge on rare diseases
and developing clinical research.51

The Orphan Regulation also seeks to ensure the
continued support for R&D into rare diseases at
a Member State level, by requiring the European
Commission to collect, publish and update
regularly a detailed inventory of the measures and
incentives supporting R&D into rare diseases that
are made available by Member States.46
Following the introduction of the EU Orphan
Regulation, additional policies and actions in the
field of rare diseases have taken place at the EU
level, including:
• The promotion of EU-wide collaborative
initiatives and exchange of policies and best
practices through the Rare Diseases Task Force
(later replaced by the European Committee
of Experts on Rare Diseases, followed by the
European Commission Expert Group on Rare
Diseases);
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2.2 The patchy status of orphan medicinal
product development schemes worldwide
Increasing awareness to the burden of rare
diseases has put the issue higher on the public
health agenda globally, and various countries
around the world have made strides in improving
access to treatments for rare diseases by adopting
dedicated regulations or national plans.52
However, only a handful of countries have
established orphan designation criteria and offer
incentives for the development of innovative
treatments for rare diseases. Where available
(such as Australia, Canada, South Korea, Taiwan

and Switzerland) these incentives mainly focus
on expedited approval pathways and limited
reduction of regulatory fees, rather than on
incentivising the development of treatments
towards unmet clinical needs. Indeed, only the
EU, US and Japan offer comprehensive product
development and R&D incentives and support.
Below Table 3 provides a comparative overview
of the incentives for orphan medicinal product
development offered in those countries vis-à-vis
the major schemes in the US, the EU and Japan.

TABLE 3 Developing an orphan medicine: A critical global challenge without enough support and incentives
US

EU

Japan

Canada

Australia

South Korea

Taiwan

Exclusivity
period (in
years)

7

10 (+2 for
paediatrics)

10*

None

None

10 (+1 for
paediatrics)*

10**

Tax
incentives

Yes

At memberstate level

Yes

No

No

No

No

Accelerated
approval
procedure

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Waiver of
fees

Yes

Yes

Partial

No

Partial

No

No

Discounted
Scientific
assistance

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

R&D grants

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

* Orphan medicines in Japan and Korea benefit from a 10-year period of data exclusivity, which is inferior to orphan exclusivity,
as data exclusivity does not prevent the market entry of competitors who generated their own clinical data.53
** In Taiwan a similar product can be approved for marketing during the market exclusivity period of the first product, if the price of the first
product is deemed ‘unreasonable’.
Source: Pugatch Consilium (2017)
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3

THE IMPACT OF THE EU ORPHAN
REGULATION ON ORPHAN DESIGNATIONS
AND ORPHAN PRODUCT APPROVALS
Since entering into force in 2000, the number of applications submitted to EMA and
the number of orphan designations and orphan product approvals has increased at
an exponential rate.
Orphan designations

•D
 uring this period, the annual number of
approved designations has grown by a CAGR
of 14.8% – double the CAGR of applications
submitted; in total, the 2,975 applications have
resulted in 1,952 products being designated as
orphan.

Figure 3 below shows the number of applications
for orphan designation and approval between
2000 and 2017.
Several insights can be drawn from Figure 3:

Evidence from the academic literature provides
additional insights: For example, recent studies
find that approximately 50% of the approved
designations targeted rare conditions that lacked
any previously approved treatment in the EU, while

• Over the course of its 17 years of existence the
EU Orphan Regulation has resulted in 2,975
applications for orphan designations, growing at
a CAGR of 7.8%.

FIGURE 3 Annual rates of applications for orphan designation and approval and COMP opinions, 2000-2017
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Source: Committee for Orphan Medicinal Products (COMP), meeting report on the review of applications for orphan designation, September 2018,
Annex I; analysis: Pugatch Consilium
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the rest provided a significant clinical benefit or
major contribution to patient care over existing
treatments.54 Furthermore, the number of rare
conditions for which an orphan designation exist
in the EU has increased from 200 in 2006 to 370
by the end of 2015, with approximately 60% of the
approved orphan designations target conditions
with a prevalence of below 1 in 10,000.55

Orphan product approvals – general
• Today there are over 150 orphan medicinal
products approved by the EMA for over 90
rare diseases – up from only 8 orphan products
available in 2000. 56
• The annual number of orphan product approvals
by the EMA has also increased at a steady rate
by a CAGR of 10.8% between 2001 and 2017, with
some products covering more than one orphan
designation (thus treating more than one rare
condition).
• Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) are
responsible for 72% of orphan designations and
medicinal products.57

FIGURE 4 Annual rate of approval of orphan medicinal products by the EMA, 2000-2017
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Source: Committee for Orphan Medicinal Products (COMP), meeting report on the review of applications for orphan designation, September 2018,
Annex I; analysis: Pugatch Consilium
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Orphan product approvals – paediatric
FIGURE 5 Annual rate of approval of orphan medicinal products that also treat paediatric populations v. adult
populations only, 2000-201758
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Source: Orphanet, Lists of medicinal products for rare diseases in Europe (European Community marketing authorisation under the centralised
procedure), July 2018; analysis: Pugatch Consilium

• A s of July 2018, there were 59 orphan medicinal
products that also treat children with rare
diseases that are approved for marketing in
the EU, representing about a third of all orphan
products approved in the EU.59
• The majority of these orphan medicinal products
were authorised in the past decade.
• However, as between 50% to 75% of rare
diseases affect children,60 more efforts are
needed to provide treatments to the paediatric
populations.
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Professor Meir Pugatch
Managing Director, Pugatch Consilium; IPKM Professor of Valorisation, Entrepreneurship and
Management, University of Maastricht, the Netherlands, and former Chair of the Health Systems
Administration and Policy Division at the School of Public Health, University of Haifa, Israel.

By offering the right incentives – the extended
market exclusivity in particular - the EU Orphan
Regulation has succeeded in turning a market
with 8 products in 2000 to a market with over 150
products in 2018 – all of which are either firstin-class or bringing a significant clinical benefit

to patients. In my view, this is a clear affirmation
to the success of the EU Orphan Regulation in
fulfilling its stated purpose of incentivising the
research, development and placing on the market
of designated orphan medicinal products.

Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed in the interviews belong solely to the person interviewed and do not purport to reflect the views or
opinions of current or past organisations in which the person interviewed is or has been employed in any way.

Looking ahead: What can be improved
to increase the number of orphan
medicinal products?
The discovery and development of hundreds of
treatments for rare diseases was made available
through a unique framework of collaboration
between researchers and medical experts,
patients, funding from EU programmes, industryled research and development, driven largely
by the incentives offered under the EU Orphan
Regulation. Advanced genomic research and
improved data sharing and collaboration have
already resulted in the discovery of genetic
mutations and faulty genes responsible for
some rare diseases.61 While progress so far has
been substantial, rare diseases continue to pose
significant challenges, as 95% of rare diseases still
lack an approved treatment.62
As novel approaches continue to be explored
for improving the understanding of rare diseases
natural mechanisms using cutting-edge
technologies within the biomedical sciences,
novel approaches supporting this research and
development of novel treatments for rare diseases
should be examined to promote the translation of
the generated knowledge into safe and effective
treatments for unmet clinical needs.
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Encouraging early academia-industry
collaboration
Evidence from the academic literature shows that
robust and effective collaboration between the
academia and the biopharmaceutical industry is a
key driver in the development of novel products
for unmet needs.63 This is particularly true for
rare diseases in light of the scarcity of knowledge
and additional challenges in the R&D stages as
outlined in section 1. There is progress to build
on including, for example, with respect to crossborder data sharing via the European Reference
Networks, Centres of Expertise and professional
organisations such as EURORDIS, Orphanet,
E-Rare and IRDIC.
Creating dedicated pathways that are based on
early multi-stakeholder dialogue and real-world
evidence
Generating sufficient clinical evidence for the
approval of an orphan medicinal product is
extremely challenging, given the scarcity and
geographical dispersion of patients. A framework
that enables early dialogue between the
developers of orphan medicinal products that
show promise early in the development stage and
regulators within EMA could facilitate more early
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access to innovative treatments, while ‘real-world
usage data’ supplements the body of evidence
generated in the clinical trials stage. The utilisation
of early dialogue and the generation of real-world
evidence would reduce uncertainties with regards
to the evaluated product’ safety and efficacy
profile, leading to more informed and effective
decision-making process.

TRUST4RD – a Tool for Reducing Uncertainties
in the evidence generation for Specialised
Treatments for Rare Diseases – facilitate a shared
understanding of the challenges faced by
manufacturers, regulators, HTA bodies, payers
and patient groups in the development and use of
real-world evidence to address uncertainties for
rare disease treatments.66

Indeed, the EMA has already successfully tested
this process through the ‘adaptive pathways’
pilot during 2014-2016, and continues to provide
it today.64 In addition, the Innovative Medicines
Initiative initiated the ADAPT-SMART project
which provides the tools and methodologies for
the adaptive pathway process.65 At a Member
State level, multi-stakeholder initiatives such as

Creating a dedicated regulatory pathway
based on these principles and methodologies,
while acknowledging the unique challenges
in developing an orphan product (including
the substantial costs of generating real-world
evidence through patient registries), could both
increase the number of approved orphan products
as well as shorten their time-to-market.

Johan Van Calster
Managing Director, CLIVAN bvba, Policy and Governmental Affairs Office for Medicinal Products;
former Management Board Member of the EMA and former Director General at the DirectorateGeneral for Medicinal Products, the Federal Public Service for Public Health, Food Chain Security
and Environment, Belgium.

The ‘adaptive pathways’ programme by the EMA
has facilitated the gradual build-up of clinical
evidence while enabling early access to innovative
products. That is a very good approach. Yet it
must go hand-in-hand with the utilisation of realworld evidence through existing and improved
cross-border framework and early dialogue

between the developers and the regulators,
in order to reduce uncertainties and reach an
informed decision-making process that will
be highly beneficial for all stakeholders, most
importantly for the patients.

Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed in the interviews belong solely to the person interviewed and do not purport to reflect the views or
opinions of current or past organisations in which the person interviewed is or has been employed in any way.
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4

THE IMPACT OF THE EU ORPHAN
REGULATION ON CLINICAL RESEARCH
ACTIVITY INTO RARE DISEASES
Clinical trials serve as an excellent proxy for identifying trends in biopharmaceutical
innovation.67 Countries that maintain attractive conditions for clinical research – such
as sophisticated infrastructure, availability of medical experts and professionals,
as well as strong incentives for R&D – see significantly higher levels of clinical trial
activity in general and specifically for early-phase, complex trials, and also enjoy the
societal and economic benefits associated with clinical research.68
Yet most importantly, patients in these countries
have better opportunities for early access to
cutting-edge treatments which may not be
available to them otherwise. Such is the case for
many patients with rare diseases.
This sub-section highlights the key findings from
an analysis of clinical research activity on rare
diseases over the past decade both globally and
for Europe (including all EU Member States). The
analysis set to examine:

To get an accurate-as-possible depiction of the
clinical research activity on rare diseases, this
report created a unique dataset of all the clinical
trials on rare diseases that are registered in the
US National Institute of Health’s (NIH) clinical trial
register called clinicaltrials.gov.69 The dataset was
then reviewed in accordance with Orphanet’s list
of rare diseases,70 to ensure compatibility with
current European definitions of rare conditions.71
The analysis measures clinical trial activity by
looking at the number of new trials initiated
annually in the countries / regions in focus.

• How the volume and type of clinical research on
rare diseases has changed within the EU since
the introduction of the EU Orphan Regulation;
• How the volume and type of clinical research
on rare diseases has changed in other leading
clinical research hubs (both with and without
special incentives for orphan medicines) over the
same time-period.
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The EU has seen the strongest surge in
new clinical trials on rare diseases
• Global activity of clinical trials on rare diseases
has increased by 68% between 2006 and 2016,
rising from 3,100 clinical trials targeting rare
diseases in 2006 to over 5,200 clinical trials
targeting rare diseases in 2016.72

•A
 t the same time, otherwise leading clinical
research hubs such as Canada and Australia
(where no special incentives for orphan
medicinal product development are in place)
witnessed a decade-long stagnation.

• On a regional scale, the EU has seen the
strongest growth in clinical research on rare
diseases since the mid-2000s: Annual activity has
increased by 88% between 2006 and 2016.

FIGURE 6 New clinical trials on rare diseases, selected economies / region, 2006-2016
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The EU-5 countries play a leading role in
driving research into unmet clinical needs
• The EU-5 countries (UK, France, Germany,
Spain and Italy) experienced an even bigger
increase of 104% in clinical trial activity on rare
diseases between 2006 and 2016, with France
experiencing the biggest increase of 192%,
followed by Spain (126%), the UK (89%), Italy
(87%) and Germany (40%) – although Spain
remains the lowest among the EU-5 in terms of
activity.

FIGURE 7 New clinical trials on rare diseases in the EU-5 countries, 2006 v. 2016
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The EU-5 countries are also regional leaders in providing rare diseases patients with
early access to potential treatment through clinical trials
FIGURE 8 Enrolment rate for clinical trials on rare diseases in the EU-5 countries, 2006-2016
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FIGURE 9 Enrolment rate for clinical trials on rare diseases in the EU-5 countries, 2006 v. 2016
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• Some 2.37 million patients were enrolled
to clinical trials on rare diseases in the EU-5
countries alone between 2006 and 2016.
• France has seen the largest increase not only in
the number of new trials on rare diseases but
also in the number of patients enrolled to these
trials: In 2016 over 103,000 patients were enrolled
to new clinical trials on rare diseases in France –
more than 200% compared to enrolment in 2006.
• Enrolment in the remaining four countries ranges
between 40,000 to 45,000 rare diseases patients
per year.

EU Member States – and particularly the
EU-5 countries – also play an increasing
role in exploring novel treatments for rare
diseases
• The number of early-phase clinical trials on rare
diseases in the EU has increased from 378 in
2006 to 883 in 2016, an increase of 134% - higher
than the overall growth of clinical trials in the EU
during that period.
• This increase is similar for the EU-5 countries as
well as for other EU Member States, indicating
that as a region the EU is playing an increasing
role in supporting innovative R&D into new,
unmet needs. Indeed, nearly €1 billion of funding
were made available for research into rare
diseases during the past decade under the
7th Framework Programme, Horizon 2020 and
E-Rare’s Joint Transnational Calls.73
• And here too, Canada and Australia which
otherwise are playing a lead role in driving earlyphase research yet offer no special incentives
for orphan medicinal product development, are
not seeing a significant (or even mild) increase in
early-phase clinical trial activity for rare diseases.

FIGURE 10 New early-phase clinical trials on rare diseases, selected economies / region, 2006-2016
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The EU and the US are spearheading R&D of biological treatments for rare diseases
FIGURE 11 New clinical trials on rare diseases using biologic medicines, selected economies / region,
2006-2016
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• Biologic medicines have revolutionised the
treatment of many life-threatening and rare
diseases, by slowing the progress of or even
preventing diseases, leaving healthy cells
unaffected and generally causing fewer side
effects.
• Similarly to its role in supporting early research
into rare diseases, the EU is today also a global
leader in supporting clinical research on biologic
medicines for rare diseases: Between 2006 and
2016 the EU experienced a 112% increase in the
number of clinical trials on biologic medicines,
surpassing even the US in annual clinical trial
activity on biologic medicines since 2010.
• And just as shown above for the general clinical
trial activity and specifically for early-phase
research, Canada and Australia, which offer no
special incentives for orphan medicinal product
development, remain relatively static with
very low activity of only 20-30 clinical trials on
biologic medicines for rare diseases.
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Looking ahead: Maintaining momentum
and driving clinical research on rare
diseases to new horizons
Looking at the increase in clinical research activity
(both generally as well as in complex early-phase
and biologic research) on rare diseases, the EU
Orphan Regulation can be unequivocally viewed
as a success. EU Member States are spearheading
the cutting-edge research on rare diseases –
despite the significant clinical challenges – and
are experiencing the associated benefits of
improving local researchers and physicians’
expertise, increasing high-skill employment,
and, most importantly, providing their patients
with early access to potential novel treatments.
In contrast, as this study shows, other countries
such as Canada and Australia (which otherwise are
highly competitive and attractive hubs for clinical
research but do not offer special incentives for
orphan medicinal product development) have
experienced a decade-long stagnation and even
reduction in clinical trial activity on rare diseases.
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Yet there is no room for complacency, given
the fact that more than 90% of known rare
diseases still lack treatment. Furthermore, a clear
discrepancy in activity levels of clinical trials
on rare diseases exists between EU Member
States, resulting in unequal access to research
on potential new treatments. Efforts at both the
EU and Member States levels should continue to
capitalise on the progress achieved so far and
encourage more R&D, into unmet needs.
Harnessing the potential of advanced
technologies to improve R&D productivity
The field of clinical research does not remain
unresponsive to technological advancements. Big
Data mining, bioinformatics and Digital Health

platforms are already changing the healthcare
landscape, and hold tremendous potential to
increase R&D productivity. Yet the utilisation of
new ways and tools for effective data analysis and
generation of clinical evidence is not enough in
itself. Efforts should also be directed towards the
harmonisation of clinical trial design, execution
and data sharing, as well as towards enabling
shared dialogue and collaboration between all
stakeholders, in early stages of the research.
These would enable the establishment of the
safety and efficacy profiles of potential treatments
early in the development process, thus increasing
productivity as well as shortening the time to
market for promising orphan products.

Robert Madelin
Chairman & Partner, Foresight International Policy and Regulatory Advisers (FIPRA) International;
former Senior Adviser for Innovation, Director General for Communications Networks, Content
and Technology (CONNECT) and Director General for Health and Consumer Policy (SANCO) at
the European Commission.

We now have the enabling infrastructure for
cross-border collaboration and pan-European
data sharing, for example through the European
Reference Networks, yet we are still behind the

curve in utilising our abilities to promote cuttingedge research even further, to the benefit of
all stakeholders involved, most importantly the
patients.

Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed in the interviews belong solely to the person interviewed and do not purport to reflect the views or
opinions of current or past organisations in which the person interviewed is or has been employed in any way.
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Increasing Member States’ involvement in
supporting clinical research on rare diseases,
for example through the European Reference
Networks
As discussed throughout this study, the EU
played, and continues to play a key role in driving
collaborative research into rare disease through
the EU Orphan Regulation, the EU Cross-Border
Healthcare Directive, pan-European organisations,
and the recent launch of 24 dedicated European
Reference Networks, which encompasses over 300
hospitals and 900 specialised teams, and utilises
various instruments with the purpose of ensuring
proper access to specialised healthcare across the
EU.74

The effective utilisation of the advanced research
infrastructure for the benefit of all EU patients with
rare diseases requires the commitment and active
participation of EU Member States in supporting
EU-wide research coordination efforts through the
European Reference Networks (ERNs), creating
national databanks and patient registries to
facilitate outreach and recruitment, and encourage
more local R&D activity – particularly clinical
research – by offering incentives at a national
level, such as tax reductions for clinical trials, fee
waivers, and streamlined regulatory process for
clinical research.

Bernard Merkel, PhD
Special Advisor for healthcare issues, Foresight International Policy and Regulatory Advisers (FIPRA),
Belgium; former Head of Health Strategy at the European Commission.

The EU Orphan Regulation has played a key
role in promoting the conceptualisation of rare
diseases as a European issue par excellence.
Conjointly with a series of initiatives at both the
pan-European and Member State levels, the EU
Orphan Regulation demonstrated the genuinely
important role that the European Commission
has played in promoting public health in the
field of rare diseases for the entire European
Union. This thinking drove later initiatives such
as the Cross-Border Healthcare Directive, and

the establishment of the European Reference
Networks. In addition to the health and social
benefits there was the expectation that the
incentives would support the development of
the European research-based industry. In my
view, the thinking behind the EU Orphan
Regulation and additional initiatives made in
the field of rare diseases in the EU constitute
an excellent example of the solidarity and
cohesiveness that constitute a major added
value of the EU Orphan Regulation.

Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed in the interviews belong solely to the person interviewed and do not purport to reflect the views or opinions of current
or past organisations in which the person interviewed is or has been employed in any way.
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5

MORE RESEARCH, MORE DESIGNATIONS,
MORE PRODUCTS, BUT WHAT ABOUT
ON-THE-GROUND PATIENT ACCESS?
As the preceding section has demonstrated, the scale of the increase in approved
orphan designations and products in the EU since 2000 strongly suggests that the
EU Orphan Regulation has succeeded in encouraging the development of orphan
medicinal products. But market approval is only part of the story. How many of these
EMA approved orphan products are actually available to patients across the EU?
In its assessment report of 2006, the European
Commission cites a survey conducted by
EURORDIS which found that for a sample of
12 orphan products approved by December
2003 only one Member State demonstrated the
availability of the entire sample, while only half of
the sample or less were available in the rest of the
then-25 EU Member States.75 The report concludes
that:
The full benefits of the EU orphan regulations
require optimal synergies between action
on Community and on Members State level.
Incentives at the European Union level
need to be translated into rapid access of
patients to the new products throughout
the entire Community and they need to be
supplemented by incentives at Member States
level. In this regard, the past experience was
not entirely satisfactory.76 [emphasis added]

With now over 150 orphan products authorised
for marketing in the EU, this sub-section analyses
the current rates of availability of orphan products
by building on evidence from recent surveys that
examined:
a) T
 he number of orphan products reimbursed in a
given Member State; and
b) T
 he duration from the product’s date of
marketing authorisation to the date of receiving
public reimbursement in a given Member State;
or
c) T
 he differences between patients with rare
diseases and the general population of patients
regarding the level of reimbursement.
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Access to orphan medicines still varies
greatly between Member States
A 2017 study by the OHE compared access to 143
orphan products that were approved for marketing
in the EU between 2000 and 2016 (May 31st) across
the EU-5 countries (including a division between
England, Scotland and Wales that comprises the
UK).77 Overall the study found that:
• Access to authorised orphan products through
public reimbursement varies substantially
between the sampled Member States, ranging
from 93% in Germany to 33% in Wales, as is
evident in the above Figure 14.

• The average duration between the granting
of marketing authorisation by the EMA and
reimbursement decision by the national
authority is 23.4 months – nearly two years.78
• That duration is also considerably longer for
orphan medicines when compared to nonorphan medicines:
–F
 or example, in the UK the median number of
months between the marketing authorisation
and the first NICE appraisal is 20.2 months for
orphan medicines compared to 12.7 months for
non-orphan medicines.
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Insufficient reimbursement and long delays
are viewed as the main obstacles for access
• The EURORDIS Access Campaign survey,79
which brings the views of 1,943 respondents
from 31 European countries, reveals that 44%
of respondents reported a worsening of their
access to treatment between 2014 and 2016.
• Insufficient reimbursement of orphan medicines
is perceived as one of the major barriers to
receiving proper treatment in almost all EU
Member States, indicating a postcode lottery
in access to needed treatments for EU patients
with rare diseases.

•T
 he gap between EU Member States is
substantial: The share of respondents citing
insufficient reimbursement is almost 3 times
higher in Greece and Romania compared to
Germany and the UK.
•T
 he five EU Member States where the share of
respondents citing insufficient reimbursement
is highest – Romania, Greece, Belgium, Poland
and Italy – also have the highest share of
respondents citing ‘medicines’ as the type of
care they experience difficulties in.80

FIGURE 13 EURORDIS Access Campaign: Rates of patients with rare diseases reporting insufficient
reimbursement as an obstacle to receiving proper treatment, 19 European countries, 2016
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EU patients with rare diseases receive
unequal care as a result of insufficient
reimbursement and long delays

Looking ahead: what can be done to ensure
that EU patients with rare diseases receive
timely and equitable access to treatments?

The EURORDIS Rare Barometer survey81 shows a
significant gap in access to treatment between
patients with rare diseases and the general
population.

The EU Orphan Regulation has succeeded
remarkably well in promoting research into rare
diseases and incentivising the development of
orphan medicinal products. However, the last
step – providing patients with rare diseases with
actual access to these medicines – is at the sole
responsibility of the Member States. Studies
show that access to orphan medicinal products
is hampered by insufficient reimbursement and
long delays, resulting in unequal access to care for
patients with rare diseases. To address this barrier,
more efforts and forward-thinking are required at
both the EU level and that of individual Member
State.

The EURORDIS Rare Barometer survey of 2017,
which brings the views of 1,350 respondents
from 21 European countries, complements the
findings of the Access Campaign, by emphasising
the discrepancy in access to treatment between
patients with rare diseases and the general
population.

FIGURE 14 EURORDIS Rare Barometer survey: Differences in access to treatment between patients with rare
diseases and the general population
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Reducing uncertainties and long approval
processes by harmonising the clinical aspects
of HTA
Given the considerable differences in the
duration of the reimbursement decision process
between EU Member States, efforts could be
directed towards the harmonisation of the
clinical aspects of the HTA processes for orphan
medicinal products across EU Member States. The
utilisation of early dialogue and the generation of
real-world evidence (as discussed in the former
sections) would reduce uncertainties with regards
to the evaluated product’ safety and efficacy
profile, leading to more informed and effective
decision-making process. Indeed, a proposal for
a Regulation on HTA has been published earlier
this year by the EC, opting for early dialogue and
a legislative framework for joint assessment of the
clinical aspects of the HTA.82 The EC estimates
that this initiative would have a significant social
and economic impact realised through reduced
duplicative efforts and cost savings, expedited
market access to innovative products (by 2 to 6
weeks) as well as an improved decision-making
process and predictable regulatory process with
regards to generation of clinical evidence.83 This
presents a unique opportunity for promoting
healthcare system sustainability and better public
health throughout the EU.

However, in order to create an effective framework
for collaboration that would eliminate the delays
caused by duplicative efforts and differences in
technical capacity at a national HTA level, while
retaining Member States’ mandate in performing
their own assessments for guiding pricing and
reimbursement decisions, the joint HTA process
should be limited to the clinical aspects alone,
while providing the opportunity for early dialogue
on clinical data requirements and comparator
selection for the regulatory approval and joint
assessment, through a joint scientific consultation.
Exploring novel funding approaches that secure
access within budgetary confinements while
fostering innovation
The core values that guided the EU Orphan
Regulation and Cross-Border Healthcare Directive
were humanitarian solidarity and communal
cohesiveness. Where lack of affordability denies
access to treatment for EU patients with rare
diseases, collective efforts should be marshalled
to overcome this barrier. Novel funding models at
the EU level that are based on agreed principles
(such as, for example, performance-based
funding) and actual needs in individual Member
States may offer a solution to patients with rare
diseases in EU Member States while continuing
to incentivise the development of more orphan
treatments for unmet clinical needs.

Johan Van Calster
Managing Director, CLIVAN bvba, Policy and Governmental Affairs Office for Medicinal Products;
former Management Board Member of the EMA and former Director General at the DirectorateGeneral for Medicinal Products, the Federal Public Service for Public Health, Food Chain Security
and Environment, Belgium.
Equitable access to treatment for patients with
rare diseases is the third pillar of the EU Orphan
Regulation. The gaps in access to treatments
between EU-Member States – particularly
vis-à-vis the relative success of the Orphan
Regulation in driving research and development
of orphan medicines – should capture the focus
of improvement efforts. The orphan designation
and marketing authorisation of orphan medicines

are only the first steps; these treatments must
be accessible by EU patients following a
uniform Health Technology Assessment (HTA),
conducted under clear guidelines and
principles of social responsibility, and whose
outcomes are preferably accepted by all the
Member States.

Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed in the interviews belong solely to the person interviewed and do not purport to reflect the views or
opinions of current or past organisations in which the person interviewed is or has been employed in any way.
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CONCLUSION
The purpose of this report has been twofold. First, to assess whether the EU Orphan
Regulation has accomplished its aim of incentivising R&D into rare diseases and the
development and introduction of new products and therapies onto the EU market.
Second, to examine some of the current and future big challenges and questions
about R&D and new product development for rare diseases.
On whether or not the Orphan Regulation has
achieved its stated objectives the evidence
is quite clear: In its first evaluation of the EU
Orphan Regulation accomplishments in 2006
the EC concludes that “the orphan legislation in
the EU has far exceeded initial expectations”.84
12 years on, the EU Orphan Regulation can
unequivocally be viewed as a success: Over 150
orphan medicinal products approved by the
EMA for over 90 rare diseases (up from only 8
orphan products available in 2000), and the EU
is spearheading global clinical research on rare
diseases, providing early access to potential
novel treatments for hundreds of thousands of
EU patients with rare diseases each year. The
overall progress achieved in the EU in the field
of rare diseases in the past two decades is a
perfect example of the solidarity and communal
cohesiveness that continue to drive the European
Union.
Yet there is no room for complacency: More than
90% of known rare diseases still lack treatment,
and EU patients with rare diseases continue to
experience unequal care due to a lack of realworld access. Indeed, evidence from several
studies reveal substantial discrepancies between
EU Member States in the number of orphan
medicinal products available through public
reimbursement, and patients report insufficient
reimbursement and long delays in market entry in
many EU countries and at significantly higher rates
compared to the general population.

fact that the impact of orphan medicines on
pharmaceutical spending in Europe is estimated
at 4.6%85 – less than the prevalence estimates of
patients with rare diseases in Europe!
Building on recent developments and insights
drawn from interviews with established experts
and thinkers within the rare disease community,
the report offers potential solutions and
approaches for capitalising on the progress
achieved so far and encouraging more R&D, into
unmet needs, accessible by all EU patients with
rare diseases.
What stands out most prominently from the
findings of this report and the ideas put forth
by the pool of experts interviewed is that
considerable progress has been achieved
under the EU Orphan Regulation and additional
initiatives in the field of rare diseases in the EU.
Through collaborative efforts and commitment
from all stakeholders involved – the scientific and
healthcare communities, the biopharmaceutical
industry, regulators, payers, patient
organisations and the patients themselves novel approaches and new pathways can be
explored, evaluated and utilised, leading to the
development of more treatments and ensuring
that patients with rare diseases will receive the
timely and equitable access to care they deserve.

Thus, while the EU Orphan Regulation has in
fact played, and continues to play a key role in
driving the research and development of orphan
medicinal products, national P&R policies act
as barriers to getting novel orphan products
to patients who need them. That is despite the
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